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NOTE: Some of these books are quite pricy to buy, even used. http://used.addall.com/ is a great resource for 
finding the best prices on used books, but please don’t forget to try the library! 

If there is a research library near where you live (for example, a university library), see if they have a copy of 
the book you want. Most research libraries allow members of the public to come in and use books, library 
resources, and materials for free on the premises (including online databases, journals, etc.). Depending on 
your budget, many also have programs that allow you to get a borrower’s card by making a donation to the 
library. 

https://www.worldcat.org/ is a site where you can search for a book and it will tell you whether any libraries in 
your area have it. 

If you can’t find a copy near you, or if you really want to take the book home with you, most public libraries 
have an interlibrary loan program! ILL is a fantastic, underutilized service that is usually either free or, at 
worst, includes a nominal fee to offset program costs. 

And now, a select list of useful books, organized by topic.

Topic: Parliamentary politics and the Unreformed House of Commons

The Great Reform Act of 1832, by Eric J. Evans. Very short and concise, with an excellent section on the 
Unreformed system.

Regency England: the Age of Lord Liverpool, by John Plowright. Another short one, a great overview of the 
political currents of the time and major issues, politicians and legislation.

The Whigs in Opposition: 1815–1830, by Austin Mitchell. Very detailed explorations of the inner workings of the 
Whig party. Priceless! 

British ‘Non-Elite’ MPs: 1715–1820, by Ian R. Christie. I haven’t actually read this book yet but if you are writing a 
non-aristocrat hero who sits or wants to sit in Parliament it is presumably your jam. :)
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The English Town 1680–1840: Government, Society, and Culture, by Rosemary Sweet. Invaluable for writing 
provincial England, with a good section on local politics.

The Governing of Britain, 1688-1848: The Executive, Parliament and the People, by Peter Jupp. Detailed explanation 
of the workings of Parliament, cabinet, the monarchy, etc.

Hansard’s Parliamentary Debates 1803–2005 (including dates Parliament met and transcripts of 
debates!!!!!!) is available online for free at http://hansard.millbanksystems.com/ So exciting!

Government and Community in the English Provinces, 1700–1870, by David Eastwood.

The Scandalous Affair That Nearly Ended a Monarchy: The Trial of Queen Caroline, by Jane Robin. 

Topic: Elections

Voters, Patrons, and Parties: the Unreformed Electoral System of Hanoverian England 1734–1832, by Frank 
O’Gorman. Possibly my favorite of these overviews.

Electoral Behavior in Unreformed England: Plumpers, Splitters, and Straights, by John A. Phillips. Very good.

The Unreformed House of Commons, by Edward Porritt and Annie G. Porritt. The ultimate source, but HUGE. The 
wonderful thing, though, is that it’s out of copyright and can be found online (for example, at 
https://archive.org/details/unreformedhouse00porrgoog). This means...FULL TEXT SEARCH! Wooo! If you 
want a general overview I wouldn’t recommend it, but if you want an obscure detail or info on a particular 
district it’s the first place to check.

British and Irish Elections 1784–1831, ed. Peter Jupp. (Primary sources, particularly great if you want details on 
how electoral campaigns were managed)

Electing Our Masters: the Hustings in British Politics from Hogarth to Blair, by Jon Lawrence.

Topic: Women’s participation in politics

Elite Women in English Political Life c. 1754–1790, by Elaine Chalus. !!!! This book is the Holy Grail but all of 
Chalus’s stuff is great. You’ll see me quoting her heavily throughout the class. For a complete list of her 
publications see: https://applications.bathspa.ac.uk/staff-profiles/profile.asp?user=academic%5Cchae2 
There are even a couple of lectures available on YouTube!
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“The Roles of Royal and Aristocratic Women in British Politics, c. 1782–1832,” by P.J. Jupp, in Chattel, Servant, or 
Citizen: Women’s Status in Church, State, and Society, ed. Mary O’Dowd and Sabine Wichert.

“’That epidemical Madness’: women and electoral politics in the late eighteenth century,” by Elaine Chalus in 
Gender in Eighteenth Century England: Roles, Representations and Responsibilities, ed. Hannah Barker and Elaine 
Chalus. This includes more information on women lower in the social scale.

“A politician’s politician: Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire and the Whig party,” by Amanda Foreman, ibid. 
Foreman has also written a longer biography called Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire which I haven’t read but 
which I bet has lots of great information in it. (I think it’s being reprinted as The Duchess now.)

“Kisses for votes: the kiss and corruption in eighteenth century English elections” by Elaine Chalus in The Kiss 
in History, ed. Karen Harvey.

Political Women 1800–1850, ed. Ruth and Edmund Frow. (Primary sources)

Women in British Politics 1760–1860: the Power of the Petticoat, ed. Kathryn Gleadle and Sarah Richardson. Just 
wonderful, with more info on middle- and working-class women.

Women Against Slavery: The British Campaigns 1780–1870, by Clare Midgley.

Sacred to Female Patriotism: Class, Gender, and Politics in Late Georgian Britain, by Judith S. Lewis. I haven’t read 
this one yet, but I really want to. It covers the period up to 1832!!!

“A moral purchase: femininity, commerce and abolition, 1788–1792,” by Kate Davies, in Women, Writing, and 
the Public Sphere 1700–1830, ed. Elizabeth Eger, Charlotte Grant, Clíona Ó Gallchoir, and Penny Warburton. 
There are a few relevant articles in this book.
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